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The gwcsis were Beginning to- re
turn from the beach by this time, 
and as Murk, had said all he had in
tended saying, he left Katy with 
Wilford, who had just come in and 
joined a merry party of Bostonians 
only that day arrived. That night 
at the Ocean House the guests miss
ed something from their festivities ; 
the dance was not so exhilirating or 
the small-talk between so lively, 
while more than ope white-kidded 
«(typify swore mentally at the inno- 
•tent Wilford, whose wife declined to 
join in the gaieties, and in a plain 
white muslin, with only a pond lily 
in her hair, kept by her husband’s 
side, notwithstanding that he bade 
W \euvo him and accept some of her 

onerous invitations to join the gid
dy dance. This sober phase of Katy 
idid not on the whole please Wilford 
AS much as her gayer ones had done.
All he had ever dreamed of the sen

sation hi* bride would create was 
more than verified/ Katy had ful

filled his highest expoc* lion8« rcach~ 
ang a point from which, 118 she had 
said to Murk, she could dio»ate .

<Aûibvr, if ?hc chose, and he dld 
not cure to W ^relinquish it. ^

But Katy remained true to herself. 
Dropping her girlish playfphs 
assumed a quiet, gentle dignity 
which became her even better than 
her gayer mood had done, making 
her ten times more popular and more 
sought after, until she begged to go 
away, persuading Wilford at last to 
name the day for their departure, 
and then, never doubting for a mo
ment that her destination was Sil- 
verton. she wrote to Helen that she 
should be home on such a day, and 
as they would come .by way of Provi
dence and Worcester, they would 
probably reach West Silver ton at ten 
o'clock, a.m.

“Wilford," she added in a post
script. “has gone down to bathe, 
and ns the mail is just closing, I 
shall send this letter without his see
ing it. Of course it can make no 
ÿftj^rence, for 1 have talked all sum
mer of ,c°ming, and he understands 
it."

CHAPTER XX.

The last day of summer Wfif éy1t>^
«out in a fierce storm of rain Which 
•swept in sheets across the Silvcfltn 
hills, hiding itJhe pond from view, arid 
beating against the windows of the 

'farm-house., whose inmates were nev
ertheless unmindful of the storm save 
as thçy hoped the morrow would 
prove bright and fair, such as the 
day should be which brought them 
back their Katy. Nearly worn out 
with constant reference was her let
ter, the mother catching it up from 

"time to time to read the part reterr 
ring to herself, where Katy had told 
how blessed it would he, "to rest 

: again on mother’s bed," just as she 
had so often «wished to do, "and hear 
mother’s voice,” the deacon spelling 

•out by his spluttering tallow candle, 
with its long, smoky wick, whnt she 
had said of “darling old Un* le Eph,"

•and the rides into the fields; Aunt 
Betsy, too, reading mostly from 
•memory the words: “Hood old Aunt 
Betsy, with her skirts so limp and 
short, tell her she will look hand
somer to me than the fairest belle at 
Newport;’’ and as often as Aunt 
Betsy read it she would ejaculate:
"The land ! what kind of company 
must the child have kept?” wonder- 
ilng next if Helen had never written 
of the hoop, for which she paid a 

•dollar, and which was carefully hung 
•in her closet, waiting for the event 
of to-morrow, while the hem of her 
pongee had been lot down and one 

•breadth gored to accomodate the 
hoop. On the whole. Aunt Betsy ex- iu-M 
pectcd to make a stylish appearance j city.

ered buggy, wnich he fancied would 
su|t Katy better than the corn-color
ed wagon in which she used to ride. 
To bay for this the deacon had part
ed with the money set aside for the 
"great coat" he so much needed for 
the coming winter, his old gray hav
ing done him service for fifteen yenrfe. 
But his comfort was nothing compar
ed with Katy’s happiness, and so, 
with his wrinkled face beaming with 
delight, he had brought home his 
buggy, putting it carefully in the 
barn, and saying no twe should ride 
in it till Katy came. With untiring 
patience the old man mended up his 
harness, for whift he had heard of 
Katy’s driving had impressed him 
strongly with her powers of horse
manship, and raised her somewhat in 
his .respect. Could he have afforded it 
Uncle Ephraim in his younger days 
Would have been a horse jockey, and 
even now he liked nothing better 
than to make Old Whitey run when 
alone in the strip of woods between 
his house and the head of the

"Katy inherits her love of hors^ 
from me," he said complacently; and 
wmr view of improving Whitcy's 
atylv umi i.ieui-. he took to fuedi*» 
him on oitts, talking to him at times, 
.and Idling him who was coming.

slinple-heirrted Uncle Ephra
im? thd days which he must wait 
seemed long to him as they did to 
the other members of his family. 
But they were all gtn'é now,—Katy 
would be home to-morrow, knd with 
the shutting in of night the candles 
were lighted in the sitting room, and 
Helen sat down to her work, wishing 
it was to-night that Katy was com
ing. As if in answer to her wish 
there was the sound of wheels, wbiVh 
stopped before the house, and drop
ping her work Helen ran quickly to 
the door, just as from under the 
dripping umbrella held by a driver 
boy, a tall young man sprang upon 
the step, n<?ai/ly iipset t jng her, but 
pass:;,5 an arm around her shoulders 
in time to keep her from falling.

"I beg pardon for this assault up
on you," the stranger said; and then 
turning to the boy hd continued : 
"It’s all right, you need Mot wait."

With a chirrup and a blow the 
horsti Started forward, and the mud- 
bespattered Vehicle was moving down 
the road ere Helen had recovered her 
surprise at recognizing Murk Hay, 
who shWok the rain-drops from his 
htitv, utiti- offering her his hand said 
in reply tîô her involuntary exclama
tion: “I thought it was Katy." 
“Shall I infer then that I am less 
welcome?" and his bright, saucy eyes 
looked laughinghfi into hers. 'Bi si- 
ness had brought him to Southbridgc 
he said, and it was his intention to 
tak'e the cars that afternoon for New 
York* but having been detained long
er than he expected, and not liking 
the looks of the hotel arrangements, 
he hud decided to presume upon his 
acquaintance with l>r. Grant, and 
spend the night at Lin wood. •But," 
and again his eyes looked straight 
at Helen, “it rained so hard and the 
light from your window was so in- 
xiting that I ventured to stop, so 
here I am, claiming your hospitality 
until morning, if convenient; if not,
I will find my way to Lin wood."

There was something in this pleas
ant familiarity which won Uncle 
Ephraim at once, and he bade the 
young man stay, as did Aunt Han
nah and Mrs. Lennox, who now for 
the first time was presented to Mark 
Ray. Always capable of adapting 
himself to the circumstances around 
him, Mark did so now with so much 
ease and courteousness ns to aston
ish Helen, and partly thaw the re
serve she had assumed when she 
found the visitor was from the hated

before the little lady of whom she 
•stood in awe, always speaking of her 
to the neighbors us "My niece. Miss 
Camuivn, from New York,’’ and tak
ing good care to report whnt she had 

! hoard of “Miss Camiucn’s” costly

dress and the grandeur of her house, 
where the furniture of the best cham
ber cost over fifteen hundred dollars.

"What could it be?" Aunt Betsy 
«had asked in her simplicity, feeling 

increased respect for Katy, and 
{consenting the more readily to the 
^change in her pongeo, as suggested 
to her by Helen.

But that was for to-morrow when 
Katy came; to-night she only wore 
a dotted brown, whose hem just 
reached the top of her “bootees," as 

Ishe went to strain the milk brought 
'in by Uncle Ephraim, while Helen 
took her position «ear the window, 
looking drearily out upon the leaden 
clouds, and hoping it would brighten 
before the morrow.. Like the others, 
Helen had read Katy’s letter many 
times, dwelling longest upon the part 
Which said: “1 have been so bad, so 
frivolous and wicked here at New
port, that it will be a relief to make 
you my confession, depending, as 1 
do, upon your love to grant me ab
solution.’’

From a family in Silver ton, who 
had spent a few days at a private 
house in New} ort, Helen had heard 
something of her sister’s life: the 
lady had seen her once driving a tan
dem down the avenue, with Wilford 
at her side giving her instructions. 
Since then there had been some anxi
ety felt for her at the farm-house, 
and more than Dr. Grant had prayed 
that she might be kept unspotted 
from the world; huit when her letter 
came, so full of love and self-re
proaches, the burden was lifted, and 
there was nothing to mar the antici
pations of the event for which they 

made so many preparations.hadIT-. -, , ‘"“•‘‘J’ V* UIIUI1H,
pintle Ephraim going to the expense 

buy me at auction a balf-worn cov-.

Are you expecting Mrs. Camer
on?" he asked, adding, as Helen ex
plained that she was coming to-mor
row. "That is strange. Wilford 
wrote decidedly that he should be in 
New York to-morrow. Possibly, 
though, he does not intend himself 
to stop."

"I presume not," Helen replied, a 
weight suddenly lifting from her 
heart at the prospect of not having 
to entertain the formidable brother- 
in-law who, if he staid long, would 
spoil all her pleasure.

Thus at her ease on this noint. she 
grew more talkative, half wishing 
that her dress was not a shilling 
calico, or her hair combed back quite 
so straight, giving her that severe 
look which Morris had said was un
becoming. It was very smooth and 
glossy, and Sybil Ocaodon would 
have given her best’ diamond to have 
had in • her own natural right the 
heavy coil of hair bound so many 
times around the back' of, Helen’s 
head, and ornamented with neither 
ribbon, comb, nor bow. Only a 
single geranium leaf, with a x.hitc 
scarlet blossom, was fastened just 
below the ear, and on the side where 
Mark could see it best, admiring its 
effect and forgetting the arrangement 
of the hair in his admiration of the 
well-ehupud head, bending so indus
triously over the work which Helen 
had resumed—not crocheting, nor yet 
embroidery, but the very homely 
work of darning Uncle Ephraim’s 
socks, a task which Helen always 
did, and on that particular night. 
Helen knew it was not delicate em
ployment, and there was a moment’s 
hesitancy us she wondered what Mark 
would think—then, with a grim de
light in letting him see that she did 
not care, she resumed her darning- 
needle, and as a kind of penance for 
the flash of pride in which she #ni<l 
indulged, selected from the basket 
the very coarsest, ugliest sock she 
could find, stretching out the* huge

fracture at the heel to Its utmost 
extent, and attacking it with a 
right good will, while Mark, with a 
comical look on his face, sat watch
ing her, and her cheeks were growing 

4 very red, while her hatred of hiin 
; was increasing, when he said, abrupt- 
I ly: "You follow my another's custom,
* 1 see. She used to mend my socks 
1 on Tuesday nights."

our mother mend socks!" and 
Helen started so suddenly as to run 
the pci.il of her darning-needle a 
long way into her thumb, the wound 
bringing a stream of blood which she 
tried to wipe away with her handker
chief.

"Bind it tightly rounch Let me 
show you, please," Mark' said, and 
ere she was aware of what she was 
doing, Helen was quietly permitting 
the young man to wind her hand
kerchief around her thumb which he 
held in his hand, pressing it until 
the blood ceased flowing, and the 
sharp pain had abated.

Perhaps Mark Hay liked holding 
that small, warm hand, even though 
it were not ns white and soft as 
Juno’s; at all events he did hold it 
until Helen drew it from him with a 
quick, sudden motion, telling him it 
would do very well, and "she would 
not trouble him. Mark did not look 
as if he had been troubled, but went 
back to his scat and took up the 
conversation just where the needle 
had stopped it.

"My mother did not always mend 
herself, but she caused it to be done, 
and sometimes helped. I remember 
she used to say a woman should 
know how to do everything pertain
ing to a household, and she carried 
out her theory in the education 0# 
my sister."

•Have you a «later*-1 .-H, nsUo(l, 
^ " .«rteUKl, and listeau- 

- his
only sistcl j'.ua, now Mrs. Ernst, 
whose home was in. New Orleans, 
though she at present was in Paris, 

“1S mother was there with her. 
“After .T'tliii’s marriage, nine years 
ago, mother went to Jive with her,” 
he said, "but latterly, as the little 
Ernsts increase so fast, sue wished 
for a more quiet home, and tk’is win
ter she is coming to New York to 
keep house for me."

Helen thought she might like 
Mark’s mother, who, he told her, had 
been twice married, and was now 
Mrs. Danker, and a widow. She 
must be different from Mrs. Camer
on; and Helen let herself down to an
other degree of toleration for the 
man whose mother taught her daugh
ter to mend the family socks. .Still 
thVrc was about her a reserve, which 
MarJt wondered at, for it was not 
thus ladies were accustomed to 
receive iVs advances. lie did not 
guess tliuf Milford Cameron stood 
between him and Helen’s good opin
ion; but when, at«.cr the family came 
in, the conversation turned upon 
Katy ah(l her life in Nvw York, the 
secret came out in the sha/P, caustic 
manner with which she spoke .of New 
York ami its people,

“It’s Will and the Camerons/’ 
Mark thought, blaming Helen less 
than he would have don't», if he, too, 
had not known something of the 
Cameron pride.

Jt was a novel position in xvJiich 
Mark found himself that night, ttw 
inmate of a humble farm-housef,. 
where he could almost touch thé 
ceiling with his hand, and where his 
surroundings were so different from 
what he had been accustomed to; 
but, unlike Milford Cameron, he did 
not wish himself away, nor *feel in
dignant at Aunt Betsy’s old-fushion- 
cd ways, or Uncle Ephraim’s gram
mar. He noticed Aunt Betsy's odd
ities, it is true, and noticed Uncle 
Ephraim’s grammar; but the sight of 
Helen sitting there, with so murh 
dignity and rfolf-rcspect, made him 
look beyond all else, straight into 
her open face and clear brown eyes 
where there was nothing obnoxious 
or distasteful. Her language was 
correct, her manner, saving a little 
stiffness, lady-like and refined; and 
Mark enjoyed his situation ns self- 
invited guest, making himself so 
ngieeable that Uncle Ephraim forgot 
his hour of retiring, nor discovered 
his mistake until, with a loud yawn 
Aunt Betsy told him that it was 
half-past nine, and she was "deeput 
sleepy."

Owing to Helen’s Influence there 
had been a change of the olden cus
tom, and instead of the long chap
ter, through which Uncle tÿhraim 
used to plod so Wearily, there were 
now rend the Evening Dunlins. Aunt 
Betsy herself joined in the reading 
which she mentally classed with the 
“quirks," but confessed to herself 
Bible " WUS most ** good as the

As there were only Praver Books 
enough for the family, Helen, in dis-
XT. "* „,hT' P-n-o-uly p„s„.,l 
Mur*, by, thinking he might not cure 
to join thorn, lint when the verse 
came round to Helen lie ipiicklv drew 
h,s chair near to hers, and taking 
one side of her hook, performed his
T.h W,h,, e 1Iulrn's f“‘° K'CW ns red 
ns the blossoms in her hoir, and her
visibly80 n™r to Mark's, trembled

"A right nice chap, and not nn 
atom stuck up, wns Aunt Detsv s 
montai comment, and then, as 'he 
often «111 do, Satan followed the 
saintly Woman even to her knees 
making her wonder if "Mr. Unv 
hatn t some notion after Helen.”
s* hoped not. for she meant that 
Morns should have Helen, though
not wo*- 0,1,1 -he should
not go agin ,t;” nnd while Aunt 
Betsy thus settled the case, Umle 
Ephraim s prayer ended, and the
conscience-smitten woman arose from 
her knees with the conviction that

the evil one had got the better of 
her once, mentally asking pardon
mis'*"* 'Va"<k','inK thoughts and pro- 
mising to do better.

Mark was in no haste to retire
cond LnClC Ki’h, aim offered to
conduit him to his room, he franklythilVe Woa rmt »Cÿy
ndi mg, as he turned to Helen !

U-use let me stay until Miss Lcn- 
nox finishes her socks. There are 
sex oral pairs yet undarned. I will 
not detain you, though,” he continu
ed, boxvmg to Uncle Ephraim, who, 
a little uncertain what to do, finally 
departed, as did Aunt Hannah and 
his Mster, leaving Helen and her 
mother to entertain Mark Ray. It 
had been lire. Lennox-» first in ten-

l
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tion to retire also, but a look from 
Helen kept her, and she sat down by 
that basket of socks, while Mark 
wished her away. Awhile they talk
ed of Katy and New York, Mark 
laboring to convince Helen that its 
people were not all heartless and 
fickle, and at last citing his mother 
as an instance.

"You would like mother, Miss Len
nox. I hope you will know her some 
time," he said, and then they talked 
of books, Helen forgetting that Mark 
was city-bred in the interest with 
which she listened to him, while 
Mark forgot that the girl who ap
preciated and understood his views 
almost before they were expressed, 
was country born, and clad in home
ly garb, with no ornaments save 
those of her line mind and the sparkl
ing face turned so fully towards

“Mark Ray is hot like Wilford 
Cameron,” Helen said to herself when 
as the clock was striking eleven she 
bfefle him good-night and went up to 
her room, and opening her window 
she leaned her hot cheek against the 
wet easement and looked out upon 
the night, now so beautiful and clear, 
for the rain was over, .and up in the 
heavens the bright stars were shin- 
iflg, each one betfring some resembl
ance to Mark’s eyes ns they kindled 
a.xd grew bright with his excitement, 
ree^i*»# always kindly on her—on Hel
en, \\*b<* leaning thus from the win
dow, feU Stealing over her that feel
ing which, 6*ce born, can never be 
quite forgot*^*

Helen did ifM ^écôghf/.é ifiè’ feeling, 
for it was a ôri* tô‘ her.
She wus only t*Oh#ciburi of ôl Sensa
tion half plcnsur.%hlV,- half daff,- of 
which Mark Hay hMd-1 bedh' thti «‘aiSft?, 
and which she tried bV Vain to put 
aside. And then thltfd’ 6Véi*
her a feeling of dcsolat***' such as 
she had nevor experienced tarife?, a1 
shrinking from living all Jilife iW 
Kilverton, as she fully expect**!- t,ti 
do, and laying her head upoiŸ tW 
little stand, she cried passionately •

“This is weak, this is folly," «At* 
suddenly exclaimed, as she became 
conscious of acting ns Helen lyiinox , 
wns not wont to act. and with a I 
strong effort she dried her tears and 
crept quietly to bed; just as Mark 
wns falling into his first sleep and 
dreaming of smothering.

Helen would not have acknowledg
ed it, and yet it was a truth not to 
be denied, that she staid next morn
ing a much longer time than usual 
before her glass, arranging her hair, 
which wus worn more becomingly 
than on the previous night, and 
which softened the somewhat too in
tellectual expression of her fare, and 
made her seem more womanly am' 
modest. Once she thought to wen 
the light buff gown in wl i h sh« 
looked so well, but the thought wip 
repudiated as soon ns formed, am 
donning the same dark ru*i<o she 
would have worn if Mark hud not 
been there, she finished her simpl- 
toilct and went down stairs, just ut- 
Mnrk came in at the side floor, hi? 
hands full of water lilies. and hi 
boots beating murks of what he hail 
been through to get them.

"Early country air is healthful," 
he said, "and ns I d0 not often have 
a chance to try it, 1 thought I would 
improve the present opportunity. No 
1 Jinve been down by the pond, ami 

-epymg these lilies 1 perse'vied until 
1 reached them, in spite of mud and 
mire. There is no blossom 1 like so 
well. Were 1 a young girl 1 would 
always wear one in my hair, as your 
sister did one night at Newport, and 
I never saw her look better. Just 
let me try the effect on you;" and 
selecting a half-opened bud. Mar 
placed it among Helen s braids as 
skillfully as if hair-dressing were one 
of his accomplishments. “The effect 
is good," he continued, turning her 
blushing face to the glass unti asking 
if it were not.

"Yes.” Helen stammered, seeing 
more the saucy eyes looking over her 
head than the lily in her hair. “Yes, 
good enough, but hard’*- in keeping 
with this old dress," and vanity 
whispered the wish that the buff had 
really been worn.

Your dtvss is suitable for morn
ing, I am sure," Mark replied, turn
ing a little more to the light the 
lily, and noticing as lie did so how 
very white and pretty was the neck 
and throat seen above the collar. 

Mark' ljked a pretty i***. and he

thin

was glad to know that neien nu«» 
one, though why he should care was 

puzzle. He could hardly have an
alyzed his feelings then, or told what 
he did think of Helen. He only knew 
that by her efforts to repel him she 
attracted him the more, she was so 
different from any young ladies he 
had known—so different from Juno, 
into whose hair he had never twined 

water lily. It would not become 
her as it «lid Helen, he thought, as 
he sat opposite her at the table, ad
miring bis handiwork, which e'en 
Aunt Betsy observed, remarking that 
“Helen was mightily spruced up for 
morning," a compliment which Helen 
acknowledged with a painful blu b, 
while Mark began a disquisition up
on the nature of the lilies generally, 
which lasted until breakfast wa$t 
ended.

It wus arranged that Mark si.,quid 
ride to the cars with Uncle F^hralm 
when he went for Katy, airj ns this | 
gave him a good two hour6 cf leisure., 
he spoke of Dr. Grant, asking Helen,

If she did not se hc wou«l call
round lie ^ tnought it possible, 

th%4 remembering how many 
. were to he cio^e that morning,
-iie excused herself from trie 
and repairing to the platform out by 
the buck door, where it was shady 
and cool, she tied on a broad check 
apron, nnd rolling hçr sleeves above 
her elbows, was just bringing the 
eburn-dnshar to 'u(?av vigorously upon 
the thick r;<nm „he was turning into 
”.utt<?r, when, having finished his

. Mark, went out into the yard, 
and following the winding path came 
suddenly upon her. Helen s first im
pulse wus to stop» but with a strong 
nerving of herself she kept on while 
Mark, coming us near as he dared, 

••*4 to her: "Why do you do that?
th <UV else?"

* "No " Helen "tfcflt le,
we keep noLrvant. 

arms are stronger than l.. "*tu"
"And mine are stronger s. 

Mark laughingly rejoined, as he put 
Helen aside and plied the dasher him
self, in spite of her protestations
that he would ruin his clothes.

“Tie that apron round 'me, then," 
he said, with the utmost nonchal
ance. and Helen obeyed, tying her 
check apron around the young man’s 
neck, who felt her hands as they 
touched his hair, and knew they were 
brushing queer fancies into his brain 
—fancies which made him wonder 
whnt his mother would think of Hel
en, or what she would say if she 
knew just how he was occupied that 
morning, absolutely churning cream 
until it turned to butter, for Mark 
persisted until the task was done, 
standing by while Helen gathered up 
the golden lumps, and admiring her 
plump, round anus quite as much as 
he had her neck.
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“ When the butter won’t 
come put a penny in the 
churn,” is an old time dairy 
proverb. It often seems to 
work though no one has ever 
told why.

When mothers are worried 
because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh we 
say give them Scott’s Emul
sion.

It Is like the penny in the 
Milk because it works and 
because there is something 
astowishing about it.

Scott’s Emulsion is simply 
a* milk of pure cod liver oil 
with1 some hypophosphites 
especially prepared for delicate 
stomach's;-

Children take to it naturally 
because they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children be
cause it is so perfectly adapted 
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat
ment

, We will send you 
the penny, I. e., a 
sample free.

Be sure that this picture in 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOW NE. 
Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario.
Sffc. toi|i4o ; all druggists.

"Credit lost is like 
broken glass."
It’s Makers dare not 

discredit what cost so 
much is establish, 
viz :—

The wide reput
ation, and standard 
value of—
"The Slater Shoe”

We Are
| After Business

So don’t lose your eyesight 
looking for anything better than 
you can get from ue in fine 
tailoring. Our stock is large 
and strictly up to-date. We 
have the very latest fashions, 
and can satisfy the moat fasti
dious dresser in

Style, Fit and Price
Our cutter is an honor graduate 
of the John J. Mitchell Scheol, 
of New York City, and we em
ploy none but experienced 
hands. If you are not one of 
our regular customers, give u« 
a trial order aud be convinced.

8. T. LOGAN,
Merchant Tailor.

FT. BURWBLL. ONT.

THIRTY-FIVE HOKu..

i an» but ■'itrtrraa t.iwae» 
I» «BtlRKX OWTABie

First-class Turn 0 jt
o»mi ■» vwaaiese# ea raa i 

-onos, as» i, raa

Lowest Prices
•—Opposite Tow. Hell.

L W. Fierce & Soil

At This Season

v.V Cfiij

If3.

„—

fciS'Piàl;

1 SS»Il il: *1)«'in' •

teemi eewts

Y on need a little Brandy and Wine. 
You can't keep Christmas without it. 
We offer a good sound wine at 26c a 
quart bottle and brandy from 75c.

! SMITH’S LIQUOR STORE
1 HT. THOMAS.


